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Rome, 
Ponsiatory

us to render public thanks to the 
rulers of these nations for having! de
sired to procure such an honor to 
us and to the Chair of Peter.

"May God grant that such union 
8lst March.—/The Secret with ue, the bringpr of very great 
which the Pope held at benefit, mav be deservedly appreciat

ed by those who are in the Coverage VftUVOU vz— ------- »
«f soecial importance to the 
st large, inasmuch as he took this 
occasion to refer to the reHffrous per
secution which the Government of 
France is waging against the Church
to ________ _ Besides the Allo
cution which Pius X. delivered on 
this occasion, he also nominated Bl- 
gbops for the vacant Sees in various 
parts of the world.

The Pope, turning to the Cardinals 
who surrounded him, said i

'•Venerable Brothers,—In address
ing by the duty of our office your 
great assembly for the third time, it 
grieves us exceedingly to have once 
again to treat of questions which do 
not bring joy, but confirm sadness. 
It is, however, well known to you 
that this is the will of God, Who. 
providently disposes that they tihall 
never be wanting to the Church, in 
order that she may be worthy of her 
Spouse, Who, in order to render her 
glorious and immaculate, willed that 
she should be a sign of contradiction.

“We lament with you, Venerable 
Brethren, that in France questions 
are in agitation Supremely hurtful to 
religion; we lament the project not 
only of rescinding that compact, 
which, towards thé beginning of the 
past century, the Roman Pontiff and 
the rulers of the French Republic had 
contracted for the common benefit of 
religion and of the State; but also 
that of sanctioning in perpetuity, by 
a law designed for thate purpose, the 
separation of the State from the 

. Church. We, indeed, in these Jaet 
days, with all thought and in every 
possible way, have striven, to remove 
such a disaster, for it to, indeed, our 
desire to continue in these efforts, 
since nothing is farther from us than 
the desire of withdrawing from com
pacts agreed upon; nevertheless the 
project has been urged forward with 
such ardor as to make us seriously 
fear that it will soon be realized. We 
are profoundly grieved an account cf 
the injury which the French nation, 
which we love with all obr affection, 
will suffer from it; for we know from 
experience that whatsoever injury be 
done to the Church also turns every
where to the detriment of public af- 
lairs. I>t them have that • leorly 
pwaeut before them, not on;/ tb#.se 
in Prance who are of the 
Pwty, for whom Jt should be a sa 
cred thing to take up the defence

sacres and cooâaigr^ttotw. Whnt 
«auses for tears. Representing here 
« earth Him Who is the author and 
the conciliator - of peace, in a spirit 
ef humility, we ardœtty supplicate 

■ that H« may bealgnantig deign 
to give to princes sad to peonies 
counsels that may bring concord. So 

«° grew ere the 
that everywhere torment the 

human race, that there wee 
*o*«turb it still # more with the 
ciash of arms and the conflicts of 
war ;

ereetly H» «ÔV* ol peace 
“““M be held in consideration haw 

hem kemly Wt fay thorn
»bo heppilv how the 

°f Braril,
’ft- For con1 
regarding the 
»le of the 
HUan FedoratwT 
tfooe—namely,
Botipviaaa—it 
«ncord warn 
"ho preside 
**•« and a. 
iwolve th.

the controversy. nuimt ivsw juj y* me vs. r or ims magazine
of soul we communicate this to you, he wrote “The History of a Cravat" 
Venerable Brothers, it is pleasing to w*'< —***- —-*--------*e

Ahe Vatican on Sunday morning was ~ ------ ---------------- ----------------
>w* . -------------- ♦»%« world ment of the Republic of Ecuador. As^

* suredly the Roman Pontiffs, our pre
decessors, and particularly Piue IX. 
of holy memory, demonstrated with 
many and important evidences' their 
affection towards the people of Ecua
dor. And yet, what happened 7 We 
learn that there have emanated there 
such laws as might be said to be 
sanctioned not only to thwart the 
Catholic TDhurch and the ancient re
ligion of their fathers, but almost to 
kill it.—We, in order that we may 
not fail in our duty, not only grieve 
orçer the wound inflicted on religion, 
but publicly protest against it, hop
ing that better pondered counsels 
may be received by those whose in
terest it Is to provide for the bene
fit of their people.

wMeanwhile, we inculcate on all the 
Bishops and Catholics of the people 
of Ecuador not to lose heart, but 
energetically to defend religion, and 
to reaffirm the liberty owing to it, 
holding themselves however, from 
any course which may be forbidden 
by order and Justice. May God, Who 
mortifies and vivifies. Who humiliates 
and epealts. aid their efforts.

"We trust, however, Venerable Bro
thers, that the piety of Catholics de
monstrated towards ther august Mo
ther of God will not remain without 
reward—that piety demonstrated 
when, in the month of December last, 
there was completed the 50th year 
from the promulgation of the Decree 
by which she was proclaimed free 
from original sin. May the Most 
Sweet Virgin, who manifestly loves 
the Church which Christ founded with. 
His blood, grant that we may not

desired peace.
The Pope then bestowed the Apos

tolic Benediction on all present.

JOHN AUGUSTUS O’SHEA,
Famous War Correspondent Dead

aesnbly, whofa opinion should restive Furnlss and Francis Walker were ite I flllDflCC IT TUC 1111 IPi U 
the controversy. Whilst with joy principal artists. For this magasine LUvIiUlu AI I lit VA I HlAN.
nf ervitl wro eivinmtmlftnta +Vt4a in vnil hfl wrntp "rTrho nieinw.. „ n-__— a » t

Facsimile of the Grotto 
Erected In the Pope’s 

Gardées.

and other witty and agreeable sto
ries and sketches.
It is bo hie credit that he waa al

ways Irish of the Irish, and long be
fore the present revival of Irish li
terature was heard of. he had. in
season and out of season, advocated A despatch from Rome, on March 
tho claims of Irish literature. When 19 says : The Holy Father descend- 
the present writer first met him—in - —
1885—he was president of the South

ed into the Vatican Gardens, there
- , , . ,* ■ ---------------- to blees the newly-erected construe-

ark WÆ Literary Club, a small body surroUDding tho alread cxistm 
of Irish Deoole who m«t in * aym.ll............................... J 6of Irish people who met in a «mall 
hall in a back street in South Lon
don, and by lectures, Gaelic classes, 
"original nights," readings of Irish 
history and literature, endeavored to 
keep up and spread a knowledge of 
and feeling for Ireland among tbe 
scattered Irish of London.

To that little club—the nucleus of 
the present Irish Litqrary Society 
and London Gaelic Leaguer—came W. 
B. Yeats, Dr. Todhunter, Sir Charles 
Gavan'Duffy, and many other not
able visitors.

O’Shea was one of the beet after- 
dinner speakers ever heard, and had 
few equals as a raconteur. Bedktee 
his various books and innumerable 
articles, and stories, he wrote a 
play, of which I have one of the few 
copies printed. It was called 
"Blonde or Brunette," and the copy 
I possess is from O’Shea, "With the. 
author’s cordial invitation to laugh
ter."
It may be said that journalism 

and oratory were in his blood, for 
his father waa a well-known journal
ist in the South of Ireland, and the 
author of a volume of poems called 
"Nenagh Minstrelsy," and Ms rela
tive, Peter Gill, waa a popular ora
tor. an irrepressible fixture at all 
the political gatherings from the 
Tenant-Right movement down to the 
Land League days.

In its notice of the death of O’Shea, 
the Daily News, of London, said 
that "this is the third, and, unhap
pily. the last* obituary notice to be 
written of the genial ‘Irish Bohe-His blood, grant that we mav not U1 semai -Irish Bohe- “ w bur'

long have to derive the Joy. of the m,a2V 1116 6rBt waa written when igj""”* trees Mld t*1» brW sky. 
desired peace.” he w“ reported as lulled in an ex- T"e opores near the throne were dee-

ntnalns _ 11__________ . . fn ftlO nilffrlniB m----1____

John Augustus O'Shee, the fatnoue 
war correspondent end author, died 
a* Ms rani deuce in Claphem, Eng., 
on the 18th ult.

Mr. O’Shee wee » native of Ne
agh, Co: Tipperary, Ire,, and__

Catholic about seventy-five years old. He waa, 
perhaps, the lent representative . of

------- ---------- ------of the Bohemian school of JournaMata
the Church, but also all those ,who whose name waa familiar In literary 
are lovers of peaee and public tran- circles all ever the Three Kingdoms 
crality. in order tha* in the end thetr and on the continent. He waa a de- 

i ruin Ughtful companion, full of reminia- 
, cencee of n moat interesting arid hu-
“eantinie. Venerable Brothers, our morons nature, and the stories of Me 

«“I ia saddened also by the horror own experience In m*iy land# were 
ol the war through which for a long always matters of intense Interest, 
time already the reglona of the Ex- He waa a true and staunch friend. 

™e East have been afflicted by man- and ever took delight in -«rf-mur 
- «(tag. ■

O’Shea worked at dSImtert. periods 
of hie Hfe for dome of the beet known 
newspapers In Ireland, England and 
America. His writings always found 
a ready market, for he had a rare 
literary faculty, and Me contribu
tions were ever attractive and racy 
at the soil. Mr. O'Shea waa a 
staunch Irishman, and in Ms latter 
years be followed the history of the' 
Present National movement with kqm

'M the
the riege of Parla, and need to tril the

of the wants of the be- 
in hie admirable book, "An 

Iron-Bound OTty,” the riege » gra-

ploelon during the siege of Ancona 
where he was with the Papal Army 

’-The second obituary notice ap
peared in the Evening Standard dur-

facsimile of the Grotto of Lourdes in 
these gardens. The grotto has exist
ed here for several years past, being 
constructed in the time of Leo Xin. 
Indeed, prior to hia day Pius IX. 
had a status, of the Madonna of 
Lourdes erected here. The new build
ing, however. Is of considerable di
mensions, and alms at suggesting, if 
not actually imitating, the greet 
carving ascent frtrn the lower ground 
to the chtgch built upon a rock

through the streets of the city. The 
bend of the Gendarmes played the 
well-remmn bared Pontifical Hymn, 
and phe applause buret forth again 
with renewed vigor.

The cortege stopped In front of tho 
Srotti. and the Pope descended from 
the carriage, and proceeded up the 
gentle accent to the right of the edi
fice, the Pontifical choir, under the 
direction of Rev. Lorenzo Perosi, 
singing meanwhile the motte*', "Tu 
es Petrus,” apd the people kneeling 
as the Pope passed them in order to 
receive hie ' biwring, 
by the Vatican Prelates, Pius X. 
proceeded to blese the edifice,

ENGLISH BOOT
1110 THE POPE,

Duke end Duchess of Con
naught Pass Half an Hour 

With His Holiness.

w varo villg* ou IPU11L upuu Hi i ULA, -----— - "ry -vm-tuuuu,. tuiu gvriiy vu

which is characteristic of the sanctu- the throne opposite he took his place
ary of Lourdes. Indeed, to any one 
who has visited the world-famous 
shrine in -*be south of France the Va
tican construction will recall to 
mind the memory of that beautiful 
Vhrine. «

The blessing of this new sanctuary 
was to have taken place on Satur
day, the Feast of the Annunciation, 
but on that day it rained so> heavily 
that the ceremony was postponed, 
and on Tuesday, the 28th inet., the 
weather being most propitious, the 
event took place.

From one in the afternoon the peo
ple began to assemble in the Vatican 
Gardens, though the ceremony was 
announced to take place at half-past 
three. At 2 o’clock the gate was 
opened, and the people pressing for
ward, took up their places in front 
of the great high construction built 
in front of the grotto. A throne for 
the Pontiff had been placed in front 
of the new edifice, and -it was hung 
with- crimson damask that formed a 
fine bit of color against the sur

tined to the pilgrims from Tarbes— 
the diocese in which the Grotto of 
Lourdes is situated—and. from Lan- 
«res, who came expressly to Romepearea in me ivvTemng Standard dur- expressly to Koine

ing the siege of Paris, where he was, J** assist at this inauguration. Near
If a onaalail « --------------------1__i tt_____ the DTOf.fo tha mawihawa nt tvjit» special correspondent. He 
supposed to have eeoaped in a bal
loon from the doomed city, and to 
have been drifted over the English 
Channel, where he was believed -to 
have been drowned. But he nm 
left Paria, where he endured hard
ships which undoubtedly shortened 
his days.

'On this subject he wrote : VI spent 
the four tedious months of the i _„D_ 
ahut up in a penitential cage. I was 
half starved: I knew what it was to 
eat horseflesh raw. ... I went 
into that siege a strong man; I cams 
out of it, haggard and hysterical, 
#ith pinched features, and a bodily 
constitution which still bears'«traces
of the too heavy strain Imposed upon
it.’ ’* . zr-rvr

CANADA LOYAL.
Mr.^o. B. Devlin Answers an 

Ottawa Oorreepondent Be 
Annexation to the 

United States.

April M -The Ottawa 
it of the Chronicle, in a 

■aid the only solution 
of the racial and religion# dfflereocee 
which bo often sweep Caneda iaan- 
exation to the United State».
Mr. C. B. Devlin, lormerly member 

BWlleeeeeit lor
Wright, and now member of the Bri- 
Uri> Honee of Commons 1er Galway 
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the grotto the members of the Di 
plomatic Corps—the representatives 
of the nations accredited to the Holy 
See—the aristocracy and the Roman 
Patriciate, and many of the dignita
ries of the Pontifical Court who were 
not taking part in the ceremony, had 
places assigned to thgu. Many of 
the etrangers from various lande now 
visiting Rome were BO far favored ae 
to have apefal places where they 
were not o™rcrowded. No less than 
10,000 tickets had been distributed 

The *' bend of the Pontifical Gen
darme», drawn up in the vicinity of 
the throne, lightened the tedium of 
waiting by their playing select pieces 
01 music. The Palatine Guard was 
dra^^up near the grotto 

Before the arrival of the Pontiff, 
His Eminence Cardinal Mei’ry del 
Yal, Secretary of State, drove up In 
his carriage, and he was followed at 
brief intervals by Cardinale Aglierdi 
Mathieu, Svampa, and Tripepi. and 
several Archbishops and Bi*ope- 
among than the BlAopa of Tarbee 
and Langera,-who took their placée 
near the Pope's throne. ' Then came 
Monslgnor Pifferi, Father Lepide, 
Commendatore Puccinelli,, Monsignor 
Riggi, sad other Vatican dfignitarka.
It was almost 4 o'clock when the 

hi»» of the Gendarmes' trumpets 
gava notice of the Pontiff’s approach. 
The Pontifical cortege consisted 
of five carriages, in the second of 
which was Hia Holiness Pi* X. In 
red mantle and red ha*, accompanied 
hy Monsignor Caglano de Atqvedo, 
Major-domo, and Monsignor Bialetl, 

Chamber. The Pope’s 
escorted by a platoon 

at mounted Noble Guards.
As soon as the cortege came In 

sight, the people buret into enthusi
astic applause. It was long since 

a eight bad been seen. More 
a generation bas paesed rince 

Pope has been seen driving in his 
v7 bo many people. The 

simple a» it 'was—for it 
‘ «VI» of

A telegram from Romo Baye the 
Duke and Duchess of Connaught and 

Accompanied two daughters were received in
- * - - —• , % private audience by the Pope. They

------- w ult™ mu eumce, and- at*rted from tho English embassy in
then, standing et the centre of the Private carriages, the Duke being in
balustrade above the Grotti, amidst -------- * * ------
a great silence,, while the soldiers----------------
presented arms, he blessed in solemn blMk> VBlta- They were followed by 
manner the great crowd kneeling be- ““other carriage with their suite. 
tore him. The visit having been announced by

The singers then chanted the hymn the papors. a considerable number of
Tnta I I..V..... II ___!.. ... , », nnmilA cm t hneoii rilltnirlo the C'n.V.e..__"Tota Pulchra," written by Perosi. 

The Pope descended, and going to

upon it. and listened to the address 
read bv Monsignor Schoepfér. Bishop 
of Tarbes, in .which, in the name of 
the French CathoMcs. he consigned 
this structure to the Holy Father. 
His Holiness replied, expressing his 
gratitude to the Bishop and to the 
French /Catholics who desired* to con
cur in the erection of this little tem
ple—a record of the great miracle of 
the past century, a testimony of the 
marvels of thef Immaculate Virgin. 
He can do nought else than pray th\j 
Blessed Virgin that she may inter
cede in and bestow favors and graces 
on the whole diocese of Lourdes, on 
tke miraculous Grotto, and upon all 
the citizens of France, which ae the 
eldest daughter of the Church has de
sired in this circumstance to demon
strate this by facts, and not by 
worde. in honoring the Immaculate 
Virgin.

May the Lord not forget her after 
the many miracles by which He has 
manifested Himself to her, consider
ing her as an elect part of Ilia flock. 
Let all turn to the Immaculate Vir
gin and pray to her unceasingly, es
pecially that the many wandering 
brethren n»av return to tho Church. 
These ore the wishes that should* be 
ardently addressed'to God, and may 
the Benediction, which the Holy Far 
ther then bestowed upon the people, 
be a pledge of this.

With similar order the Holy Fa
ther retired; and the enthusiasm of 
the peaplÿ again found expression in 
cheers and waving of handkerchiefs, 
and in a great, joyoue feeling which 
s&afoed to remain with them at see- 
ipg the Holv Father.

EACH IN BIS APPOINTED STA
TION.

The bird praises God by singing; 
the flower pays tribute in fragrant 
incense a* its censer swings in tfee 
breeze; the tree shakes down fruit

people gathered outside the Embassy 
to see the Royal party, which pro
ceeded through the principal streets 
and across the San Angolo.J3ri<|ge to 
the Vatican. The carriages entered 
the Apostolic Palace by the Gate of 
the Mint, where the Swiss Guards, In 
picturesque uniform, presented arms, 
rendering royal honors. The party 
stopped at the court of San Damaao, 
before the entrance to the grand 
staircase leading to the Papal apart
ment.

The door of their Royal Highnesses' 
carriage was opened by Prince Rus- 
poli, coadjutor of the Master of the 
Holy Hospice, and they were met by 
Monsignor tho Hon. Edmund Stomor, 
Archbishop of Trebizond. who pre
sented the members of the Papal 
Court gathered to render homage:— 
Major-Domo, Monsignor Caglano do 
Azevedo*; Master of the Chamber, 
Monsignor Bisleti; Secretary of 
Ceremonies. Monsignor Grabinski; 
Grand Steward, Marquis Sacchetti; 
Grand Master of the Horse, Marquis 
Serlupi; Commander of the SwisA 
Guard, Baron Meyer.

Meanwhile the Papal Gendarmes 
gave a bugle call, and stood at at
tention. The Royal party, escorted 
by Swiss Guards, ascended to the 
Clementine Hall, which waa lined on 
one side by Swiss Guard», while faie- 
ing them stood the ecclesiastical •por
tion of the Papal Court, composed 
of Secret Almoner Monsignor Con
stantin!, Papal Sacristan Monsignor 
Pifferi, together with* all the other 
members of the Secret Ante-Chamber, 

fcAt tbp entrance to the Throne Boom 
the Noble Guard, commanded 
Prince Glulio, was drawn up.

Their Royal Highnesses alone *»*d 
their suites were admitted to. the 
presence of the Pontiff beeddee Mcm- 
signor Stonor, who acted as interpret- 
ter. The Pope advanced to feceâvo 
his Royal guests, to whom W ex
tended hie hand, giving them a wel
come without waiting for the Arch- 
bishop to make the introduction. The 
Pope was entirely dressed In whiter

by

fr*m ite bending bough; the stars on which glittered the gold chain and
pour out their silver beams to glad
den the earth; the clouds give their __w
blearing» to gentle rrin; yet all. with 
equal faithfulness, fulfil their mis
sion. So among Christ's servants, 
one serves by incessant toil in ■ tbs 
home, caring for a large' family; so
other by silent example, as a suf
ferer, petimrt and imcoenplritoingv an
other with the pen sending * •’ forth 
words that inspire, help, cheer and 
bless; another by tike living voice, 
whose eloquence movjce men1 and 
starts Impulses to better, grander 
living; another by the ministry of 
sweet sont* another bÿ sitting" ***,

let peace at Jesus' feet, drinking 
Hia spirit and then shining as a 

K«»ti« and silent light, or pouring 
out the fragrance of love like a low
ly and unconscious flowed; ÿèt each 
Sad all ot these may he serving God 
acceptably, bearing at the close of 
each day th* whispered word: "Well

QUESTION OF EMPHASIS.
Frenchmen shrug their shoulders when 

they want to emphasise;
The Briton gives his head a little 

twist; ,
The American hits the table with

Jewelled cross of his office.
The Duke of Connaught personally 
resented Ms suite. Â"
Hie Holiness replied to Kalian, 

which was translated by Mgr. sto^ f 
nor, thanking their Royal Highnesses 
warmly for their kindness in visttlng 
him.

The Duke recalled file former visits 
to Popes Leo XIII. and Pius DC.

The Pontiff .requested the Duke to 
convey his greetings to King Ed
ward, whom he said he admired so 
much as a ruler.

Among the Chamberlains on duty 
were Colonels Vaughan and Bernard 
and Moerignor Lindsey.

The audience Mated half an hour 
The Duke and Duché* kissed the 
Pope’s hand, and, speaking in 
French, expressed satisfaction a* be- 
ing in his presenre. Afterwarde tbe 
Royal party accompanied by some 
personages of the Papal Court went 
to the Borgia 
the Secretary 
Merry del V,' 
tion was t- -

$ ■ s- '


